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Another summer has sped past with numerous activities knocking on our door and ready to participate
for members. I can think of an activity that members would get tremendous satisfaction from but very
few members took advantage of the offers. That was the visits to the various rest homes that invited
our club. On June 9 there was Luther Court with 9 cars, Gorge Road followed with 5 cars from our
Chapter, Kiwanis Pavilion (separate article by Paul Taylor) residents could only appreciate 4 cars and
Royal Oak Burial Park for the Summer So(u)lstice. There were 10 cars from our Victoria Chapter. All
of these activities give us the opportunity to show cars for plenty of memories of years gone by.
Time for membership renewal and Jane Thomas is ready and willing to accept your $50, effective with
the October meeting. Of the $50 that you give for membership, $45 goes to the National structure and
$5 is passed on to the Victoria Chapter.

Upcoming activities
Looking a few months ahead there are the regular meetings on the first Tuesday of the
month.
At our Tuesday October 1 meeting we will have for entertainment a What’s It? night.
Every member is encouraged to bring an item that they don’t know what it is or they
know but expect others not to know.
Also at our Tuesday October 1 meeting we will have the voting for the Robert Lawrence Memorial Award. This is a secret ballot for a member who you believe best represents the principles of commitment and contribution to the Victoria Chapter. This vote
is held in secret until the trophy presentation at our Christmas and Awards banquet.
Voting for executive takes place at our Tuesday November 4 meeting. This is important as you will be selecting the executive who are going to set the pace for our club
for the next year.
September 28 is the next Governor’s Meeting in Merritt. Brent Morrison, our Governor will be attending, but all are invited.
Christmas Awards Banquet is Sunday December 8, and it’s at the Gorge Vale Golf
Course at noon for reception, 1 for the buffet. The tickets go on sale at our October
meeting and tickets are $30 each.

66th Annual Red Carpet Tour – Mounds and Mounds of Fun
Hosted by the Sea/Tac Region Horseless Carriage Club – July 11 to 14th, 2019.

Victoria Chapter members who aended this Tour, le to right:
Paul & Liz Taylor, Greg Lange, Cec Pra and Jim Schoﬀstol (Greg’s 1963 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88 at right)
Story and pictures courtesy of Paul Taylor, who is a regular par0cipant of the Red Carpet Tour, arranged and hosted annually by the Sea/Tac Region Horseless Carriage Club.
We took the 10:30 am Coho sailing on Thursday, July 11th and followed Highway 101 East and South to
Olympia, then followed a back-roads route to Grand Mound, WA. We arrived just in time to check into
our room at the Fairfield Inn & Suites and go to the famous HCCA Hospitality Suite for a couple of
drinks before dinner. We have been to almost every one of these tours since 2000, and so we know many
of these people. We spent Thursday afternoon and evening renewing friendships and acquaintances.
Friday morning after breakfast in the hotel, we gathered in the parking lot for a drivers’ meeting. In the
photo below, HCCA member Tony Zimmerman is explaining the Drop-Off system that is always used at
these tours. We left on
tour where the first stop
was at Ron & Linda
Moon’s home (near Olympia) for a garage tour,
comfort stop and coffee.

This garage is home to
their 1957 Chevrolet, 1927 Diana, 1915 Moon Touring and a Moon Roadster.
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There is also a well-equipped workspace where Ron works on their cars.
The second stop was the Olympic Flight Museum in Tumwater, featuring many old warbirds from WW11
and Viet Nam.

After touring the museum, we left for a short drive to the Yelm Adult Community Center for lunch, which
is where the group photo of our Chapter members was taken. After lunch, we returned to the Hotel for
some down time, refueling, and then more socializing in the Hospitality Suite. We were on our own for
dinner, and Liz and I went with Ron & Linda Moon to the Lucky Eagle Casino.
Saturday after breakfast in the Hotel, we gathered again in the parking lot, then headed out on tour. The
first stop today was the Veterans Memorial Museum in Chehalis, where artifacts from the many American wars and conflicts are on display – from the Revolutionary War and the Civil War through to Desert
Storm.
We then took a short drive to Alexander Park, where boxed lunches were served. After lunch, we went to
the Chehalis/Centralia Railroad station for a ride on the train. This is normally a steam train, but the
steam locomotive was in the shop for repairs, so the train was pulled by a diesel engine today.
After the train ride, we returned to the Hotel for Happy Hour in the
Hospitality Suite, and then the final banquet in the Hotel’s meeting
room. Following dinner, there was a little contest where each table
made a poster from candy bar wrappers (one of which was Mounds, in
keeping with the Tour theme). Topping off the evening was the Talent
Show. Liz and I led off the Talent Show with a performance of Robert
Service’s poem, Café Comedy. This is a duet with parts for both of us.
Others in the talent show were a young girl whose talent was coloring,
a member who made beaded bracelets for every woman on the Tour
and a man who told a few jokes. When the voting was done, we came
away with the first prize, a bottle of wine left over from the Hospitality
Suite.
Tour leader Andrew Fuller had a karaoke set-up, but there were very
few takers for that. Still in all, it was a very enjoyable evening.
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After breakfast in the Hotel on Sunday morning, we said our good-byes with a promise to attend next
year’s tour. We followed Ron & Linda to their place near Olympia just in case their 1929 Windsor Roadster gave any further trouble (which it did not!). Then we drove up to Port Townsend and found a motel
room. We went to the Spruce Goose Café at the Port Townsend International Airport for lunch. There
was all sorts of activity there, and small planes of every description (including a helicopter) were coming
and going. This was a popular place for people to “drop in” for
lunch. After lunch, we went next door to the Port Townsend
Aero Museum. In addition to having many vintage aircraft
and memorabilia, this Museum runs a youth mentorship program, including airplane restoration and a flight school. Kids
in the program work on the planes and then learn to fly.

We finished off our day with a swim in the pool, a walk around
town and a milkshake at Nifty Fifties Diner on the waterfront
at Port Townsend.

On Monday after breakfast in the Motel, we drove out to Fort
Worden Historical State Park; then caught the ferry to Coupeville on Whidbey Island. After lunch in the
Tyee Restaurant in Coupeville (where we always go on our way through this area!) we headed North to
Oak Harbor. Low-flying jet aircraft from the Whidbey Island Naval Air Station put on a show for us as
we crossed the Deception Pass bridge, and on through the quaint little town of LaConner and then along
Chuckanut Drive into Bellingham. After checking into our Hotel, we had a swim in the pool and went to
the Olive Garden for dinner. On Tuesday, after breakfast in the Hotel, we went up to Lynden. Lynden
is a Dutch-themed little town near the BC border. We walked around town, had a look in a couple of antique (junque?) stores and had lunch at Dutch Mother’s restaurant. We crossed the border at Aldergrove
and headed for the ferry at Tsawwassen for the last leg of our trip home.
Were you wondering about the Mounds? The Tour did not visit the Mima Mounds Natural Area Preserve, which was near the host Hotel. For information about the mounds, see https://www.dnr.wa.gov/
MimaMounds
Thank you Paul for the article and photos.
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Kiwanis Pavilion Care Home Show
Thanks to the four members who arrived at Kiwanis Pavilion with their cars for this car show:
Kurt Hansen (1937 Packard), Heinz Mueller (1954 Chevrolet), Don & Dolores Stevens (1967 Ford Mustang) and Paul Taylor (1968 Cutlass Convertible).
1950’s and 60’s music played in the background while the staff (two of whom were dressed up as “Pink
Ladies”) brought the residents out to see the cars. You might think that those tunes were played on an
old portable record player, but they were actually converted to MP3 files and loaded onto an iPod, which
was linked by Bluetooth to a portable speaker.
We heard the usual stories of how the residents or their family members had a car just like that one.
The cars certainly evoke memories, don’t they! One to add to the unusual questions, while standing
next to Kurt’s Packard: “How many Kilometres are on that car?” The answer, of course, is NONE! Canada didn’t have any Kilometres in 1937, nor in 1954, 1967 or 1968.
After the show, we were all invited inside for lunch. Hamburgers were on the BBQ outside, and were
served to us along with potato chips and drinks
Thank you Paul for the write up and the picture.
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Sunday Run—Dazed and Confused
Actually, it was more a sense of amazement that the roads were brought together with such driving
ease. One example is our turn to Harriet and an easy drive on roads that are actually four roads with
different names before a turn. And then four roads again which could easily come together as one name
before crossing the highway. Dazed yet, or confused? Adding to the possibility of confusion is the fact
that Central Saanich Municipality had three intersections with no signage.
The refreshment stop waiting for us at the end of the run was the White Spot on Mt. Newton X Road.
On this run there were 17 vintage and 4 modern cars with 39 people and 22 memberships.

Thanks to Liz Taylor for this picture pulled from our website.

Once In A Lifetime Island Autumn Tour

Victoria Chapter members attending this tour are (L to R): Paul & Liz Taylor (1968 Cutlass), Pat & Margaret Meehan
(1912 Ford Model T, shown in picture), Bob & Sandra Tule (1926 Studebaker), Don & Dolores Stevens (1967 Ford Mustang), Tom & Ann
Tams (1962 Buick Skylark).

Don, Dolores, Paul & Liz le Victoria at 10:00 am Friday, September 6th travelling on the back roads, and we met Tom
& Ann at the Sawmill Tap House in Chemainus for a nice lunch in the sunshine out on the pa0o. Aer lunch, we con0nued North on the Chemainus Road, through Ladysmith and Cedar into Nanaimo. We checked into our rooms at
the Days Inn, then headed to the home of Nanaimo members Bob & Rita Skarset to register and had some snacks and
a garage tour.
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We had a visit from The Wolfman – Gary Allan. Here’s their website: https://tundraspeaks.com/
Gary brought Tundra, the wolf, for us to see and pet, while he spoke about the lives of wolves in the wild
and at his property in South Wellington.
Then we all headed out for a drive to a warehouse that is home to the car collection of Ken Schley. Ken
is the founder of Quality Foods. When he sold QF to the Pattison Group, he used some of the money to
build this fabulous car collection. There are some 25 cars in the building, ranging in age from the 1920’s
to his daily driver, which is a Tesla. It was sitting there on a charger. There is a Chevrolet “Full
House”: three 1955 Chevys and two 1957’s! I would have made room in my garage for the 1954 Buick
Convertible! We had a nice dinner there of Chili, buns, fruit and various desserts. After dinner, we
went back to the Days Inn for some relaxation before bedding down for the night.
We were up early on Saturday morning for a continental breakfast at 7:00. We lined up down at the harbour between 8:00 and 8:30 to proceed into the ferry terminal in a group for the 9:25 am sailing to Gabri
ola. We split into two groups to tour the Island. Our Group A started at the Gabriola Museum.
North Island member Barry
Baker prepares to push the
millstone. At right: I was trying to figure out how to get
those fog horns under the hood
of our car. Now that would
give somebody a shock hearing
that behind them! There was
a section inside the museum
devoted to the hippie culture of
the 1970’s.
Many of those
folks still live on the Island.
Our next stop was the Gabriola Golf Club for a luncheon of BBQ hamburgers

Then we drove to the Southern tip of the Island at Silva Bay.
The resort here was destroyed by fire on October 5, 2017. The
Marina is still active, though.
To complete our tour of Galiano Island, we drove to the North
end for a walk on the beach at Berry Point. From here, you can
see all sorts of marine traffic passing by as it enters or leaves
Nanaimo Harbour. The sandstone rock on the beach has been
worn down in interesting patterns over the years by wave and
wind action. The Coastal Inspiration sailed by on its way into
Duke Point, and off in the distance the Queen of Cowichan
rounded the North end of Newcastle Island into Departure Bay.

At le: sandstone forma0on in foreground,
while members in background gather for a visit
in front of Shane Davis’
Rolls Royce. At right,
here I am leaning on the
sandstone, with Entrance
Island in the distance.
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We returned to Nanaimo on the 3:05 pm sailing, giving us time to relax for a bit and change for dinner.
We headed off to the Piccadilly Bistro on the shores of Westwood Lake for a Happy Hour on the patio and
a very fine buffet dinner inside at 6:30 pm. This feast included 6 salads, hot veggies, rice, potatoes and 3
entrees: sautéed prawns, curried coconut mango chicken and a carved roast beef. As if that wasn’t
enough, there was a huge dessert bar that you would have to see to believe it!

In the closing festivities after dinner, Tour Co-Ordinator Ray Koch told a few funny stories and then gave
every couple a “washer and dryer”. The lucky winner of the Wrench of Shame was Dave Proctor of the
North Island Chapter, whose 1940 Cadillac broke its drive shaft. Compounding Dave’s shame, he rode
around Gabriola Island in the back seat of Blaze & Monica’s Model A Ford, and his Caddy was being
driven home in Kevin & Laura Neufeld’s trailer, which is also towed by a Ford. A big come-down for a
Cadillac!
Dave Proctor with the breakdown wrench.

The tour wrapped up on Sunday with a salmon
barbeque and corn roast, hosted by the Nanaimo
Chapter. Freshly caught wild salmon and fresh
picked corn were served up with salads and of
course, pumpkin pie for dessert. As if we hadn’t
had enough food this weekend, we stopped in
Chemainus on the way home for a comfort stop,
and an ice cream cone
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Annual Corn Roast—Sunday September 8, 2019
That was a delightful Sunday afternoon enjoying our annual corn roast. I didn’t take a count but there
were about forty to fifty people there and that was disappointing. Very disappointing for the organizers
as it takes a lot of effort to put this event on. (It didn’t rain) In fact it was a delightful afternoon, with
great weather and fantastic friendship of fellow members who made that little effort to be there. Oh yes,
there was train rides available
The cost to the members was fully covered through profits of the Swap Meet. This is just one of the social benefits from the Swap Meet.
Bringing it all together were Karen and David Hilder for arrangements, hosting and working the kitchen, Jane Thomas on the grill, Marc Brown for transporting the grill from Fisher Farm and returning the
grill after cleaning, Dave Hopkins for cooking the corn in the historical steam cooker.David Hilder bu

tering a corn, Marc Brown and Jane Thomas at the grill, Karen Hilder showing the goods, Dave Hopkins
at the steam cooker, Make May enjoying the day, Susan Fisher, Rita Green, Barbara Kent chatting.
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